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March 21
Happy Sunday! We are �nally moving into Spring and more time at school. We can't wait to
move some of our lunches outside. There are several fun theme days this week. See everyone
in-person or virtually in PJ's tomorrow! - Erin



KEGONSA April 5 Reopening Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQ) In-Person Learning - Grades K-
5

Key HIGHLIGHTS
1. Take your child’s temperature and monitor for symptoms every morning before coming to

school. Symptoms are listed on our COVID-19 Quick Sheet.
2. Our school day hours are 7:45 a.m. - 1:45 p.m. Students may NOT be dropped off before

7:30.
1. *Please note our new hours. We are not able to provide student supervision earlier

than 7:30 a.m. or after 1:50 p.m. Outside of these times, we cannot ensure student
physical distancing and mask-wearing. Please plan accordingly for drop-off and pick-
up.

3. For a midday pick up or drop off, please park out front and call the o�ce at 608-877-5200.
4. Be sure your child has dressed appropriately for the weather

School Meals Reminder - Preparing for Phase 3
Per the USDA, meals are free to all students until the end of the 2020-21 school year and we
want to make the transition to Phase 3 on April 5 as smooth as possible.

If you are currently signed up for meals and are changing learning models on April 5, you
should have received an email from Jenny McKenna asking for your meals con�rmation.

If you are currently signed up for meals and are not changing learning models, your meals will
remain the same.

If you are not signed up for meals and would like to, please visit our website OR see below to
read through our options by grade level and learning model:
VIRTUAL VIKINGS GRADES K-5 may participate in weekly onsite meal pick up
Onsite pick up will include breakfast and lunch for 7 days. Students must SIGN UP HERE.
IN-PERSON VIKINGS GRADES K-2 may participate in daily school meals.
Students currently receiving meals will continue receiving meals daily; They will also continue
to receive a Friday grab and go bag including meals for Saturday and Sunday. Students must
take breakfast and lunch. If you are not receiving meals at school and would like to, you will
need to SIGN UP HERE

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UBKu4Sw2Jv1bfJSvJKKZlhC09CF7kNW7AS4urEte0HU/edit#bookmark=id.f0mqpch5stm1
https://www.stoughton.k12.wi.us/our-district/departments/food-service
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZupkW5tACPmO2f5TvKXjxxib5DPRaN0ICpocXgvNvCF9o0Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZupkW5tACPmO2f5TvKXjxxib5DPRaN0ICpocXgvNvCF9o0Q/viewform?usp=sf_link


Hello 3rd, 4th and 5th Grade Families
This week's art lesson is called Bearden City Blues and practices the skill Envision: Artists
make art that helps connect and strengthen the community. This lesson is inspired by collage
artist Romare Bearden encourages students to build community through art-making.

IN-PERSON VIKINGS GRADES 3-5 may participate in option 1 and/or option 2.
Option 1 - Onsite pick up will include lunch for Saturday and Sunday and breakfast for all 7
days. Students must SIGN UP HERE.
Option 2 - Daily onsite lunch for all 5 days of the week Sign up is not required. Note that
breakfast is not served in the building.

School Picture Ordering
If you had pictures taken and have not ordered a picture package and would like to, please
click here. Use your portrait ID and access code that is on your child's picture proof that was
sent home last week.

If your student was unable to have a picture taken this year, they will be listed under their grade
with their name only. We’ve asked our yearbook provider, Lifetouch, if families can upload
photos, but unfortunately they do not have this feature. We are already looking forward to next
year’s pictures so we can capture the smiling faces of all students!

News from Art
Hello Kinder, 1st and 2nd Grade Families
This week's art lesson is called Bearden Snippets practices the
skill Envision: Artists make art that helps connect and
strengthen the community. This lesson is inspired by collage
artist Romare Bearden encourages students to build
community through art-making.

Here is an early submission!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZupkW5tACPmO2f5TvKXjxxib5DPRaN0ICpocXgvNvCF9o0Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/#/
https://s.smore.com/u/034c72bcb59c96131570567ac5d01af2.png


Here is a fabulous early submission:

News from the Library
This week in Library, students will continue to work with Module 3 Read At Home Books!

Kindergarten: If You Lived In Colonial Times by Ann McGovern (part 2)
First Grade: Chapters 7-8 of The Wonderful Wizard of Oz, by L. Frank Baum
Second Grade: Chapters 4-5 of Loretta Little Looks Back, by Andrea Davis Pinkney
Third Grade: Chapters 12-15 of Wishtree, by Katherine Applegate
Fourth Grade: Chapters 9-10 of Chains, by Laurie Halse Anderson
Fifth Grade: Chapter 6
of Elijah of Buxton, by Christopher Paul Curtis

All kindergarten, �rst grade, and second grade lessons can be found in the Library Seesaw
classes. All third, fourth, and �fth grade lessons can be found in the Library Google
Classroom.

https://s.smore.com/u/44803c9a987c87f46254267c8ee217eb.png


News from Music
K-5 Music is working on a unit about form which is the building blocks that make up music.
Today’s artifact is a video featuring 2nd graders Gracie, Leola, Nora, and Suzanne who are
performing contrasting actions to show form while singing!

2nd Grade Good Mornin Blues 3 8 21

Enjoying Spring Break Safely: An Ask from SASD
SASD families,
As spring break approaches, we realize some families and staff have plans to travel. The
safest thing you can do this spring break is to only spend time with the people you live with.
However, there are a variety of safety precautions we can take to reduce our risk of COVID-19.
COVID-19 is still spreading across Wisconsin, and staying home is the best way to protect
yourself and others from getting sick. We suggest that SASD families and staff strongly
consider canceling or postponing all travel, including travel within the state.
Everyone should reduce their contact with others by staying home when possible, practicing
physical distancing, and being alert for symptoms of COVID-19.
The Wisconsin Department of Health Services wants you and your family to know that:

1. Both international (overseas) and U.S. travel is risky.



2. The spread of COVID-19 can change quickly, including in areas of your travel destinations.
3. COVID-19 case patients and close contacts are prohibited from using public

transportation (for example, airplane, bus, ship, shuttle) during their isolation or
quarantine periods.

If you do travel
You should prepare for:

Changing travel restrictions.
New requirements for airline passengers traveling to the U.S. from a foreign country.
Staying in-place if you get sick, which could mean isolating or quarantining at your travel
destination, thereby postponing your return.
Planning for the impact of being away from your home for an extended period of time if
you are required to isolate or quarantine in-place.
Avoiding crowds and staying at least 6 feet/2 meters (about 2 arm lengths) from anyone
who did not travel with you. It’s important to do this everywhere — both indoors and
outdoors.
Wearing a mask over your nose and mouth when in public settings. Masks are required on
planes, buses, trains, and other forms of public transportation traveling into, within, or out
of the United States and in U.S. transportation hubs such as airports and stations.
If there are people in the household who did not travel with you, wear a mask and ask
everyone in the household to wear masks in shared spaces inside your home for 14 days
after travel.
Washing your hands often or use hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.
Avoid being around people who are at increased risk for severe illness.
Monitoring for symptoms of COVID-19
Following CDC post-travel recommendations that include testing and self-quarantine after
your return.

Traveling with precautions is still less safe than staying home, but taking precautions could
reduce your risk. Following only one or two of these precautions isn’t su�cient. You must
follow as many precautions as possible to lower your risk. Some examples are:

Drive to your destination instead of �ying.
If driving, map out your route ahead of time to avoid stops in areas with high COVID
activity. This site has great tips, including how to �nd less risky rest stops:
http://wapo.st/2ZOWYUD
Avoid crowded places and opt for locations and establishments that are less busy.
Choose outdoor activities over indoor activities. A visit to a state or national park is less
risky than visiting an indoor museum.
Mask up.
If you’re traveling with or visiting folks outside of your household, discuss ahead of time
how you’ll safely combine your pods. This blog post gives you tips: https://bit.ly/3pSAugv

If you travel, please monitor yourself for symptoms and consider the following CDC
recommendations for after your trip:

Get tested 3-5 days after travel AND stay home and self-quarantine for 7 days after travel.
Even if you test negative, stay home and self-quarantine for the full 7 days. If your test is
positive, isolate yourself to protect others from getting infected.
If you do not get tested, it is safest to stay home and self-quarantine for 10 days after
travel.

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/TrXQZFUaCvK790IGJK1HXw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0RcaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2RjLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy8yMDE5LW5jb3YvdHJhdmVsZXJzL3Rlc3RpbmctaW50ZXJuYXRpb25hbC1haXItdHJhdmVsZXJzLmh0bWxXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmBB3p9CYBMBhVBSHm1vbGx5LnNoZWFAc3RvdWdodG9uLmsxMi53aS51c1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/wpI4BM1x3HXLCMKIlFEmYA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0RRaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2RjLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy8yMDE5LW5jb3YvdHJhdmVsZXJzL2FmdGVyLXRyYXZlbC1wcmVjYXV0aW9ucy5odG1sVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpgQd6fQmATAYVQUh5tb2xseS5zaGVhQHN0b3VnaHRvbi5rMTIud2kudXNYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/B4TCWw1hSGh401GoC8Mihw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0QWaHR0cDovL3dhcG8uc3QvMlpPV1lVRFcHc2Nob29sbUIKYEHen0JgEwGFUFIebW9sbHkuc2hlYUBzdG91Z2h0b24uazEyLndpLnVzWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/3osg2FVApx74qOVdFBJEFQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0QWaHR0cHM6Ly9iaXQubHkvM3BTQXVndlcHc2Nob29sbUIKYEHen0JgEwGFUFIebW9sbHkuc2hlYUBzdG91Z2h0b24uazEyLndpLnVzWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/wpI4BM1x3HXLCMKIlFEmYA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0RRaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2RjLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy8yMDE5LW5jb3YvdHJhdmVsZXJzL2FmdGVyLXRyYXZlbC1wcmVjYXV0aW9ucy5odG1sVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpgQd6fQmATAYVQUh5tb2xseS5zaGVhQHN0b3VnaHRvbi5rMTIud2kudXNYBAAAAAE~


Avoid being around people who are at increased risk for severe illness for 14 days,
whether you get tested or not.
Always follow state and local recommendations related to travel.

Regardless of whether you and your family travel: Monitor your and your child’s health daily.
We must remain vigilant of this virus and we ask you to do your part.
For more information on travel and the coronavirus, please visit:

Wisconsin Department of Health Services COVID-19: Symptoms of Illness
Wisconsin Department of Health Services Staying Safe in Your Community
CDC’s Considerations for Travelers
CDC’s COVID-19 Travel Planner
CDC’s Frequently Asked Questions about Travel
CDC International Travel site

Sincerely,
Dr. Tim Onsager, District Administrator

A New Look for March’s Antiracism Project
Join us over on our district website where we are highlighting three events in March: Women’s
History Month; World Day of Muslim Culture, Peace, Dialogue, and Film (March 11) and

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/C53V_aMvMTT-ww4Y_SytfA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0QzaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZGhzLndpc2NvbnNpbi5nb3YvY292aWQtMTkvc3ltcHRvbXMuaHRtVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpgQd6fQmATAYVQUh5tb2xseS5zaGVhQHN0b3VnaHRvbi5rMTIud2kudXNYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/7D1JY18oQpsXbGZymHe6Mg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0Q0aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZGhzLndpc2NvbnNpbi5nb3YvY292aWQtMTkvY29tbXVuaXR5Lmh0bVcHc2Nob29sbUIKYEHen0JgEwGFUFIebW9sbHkuc2hlYUBzdG91Z2h0b24uazEyLndpLnVzWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/NZTHf_KB9Q19ns50bHwu3A~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0RJaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2RjLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy8yMDE5LW5jb3YvdHJhdmVsZXJzL3RyYXZlbC1pbi10aGUtdXMuaHRtbFcHc2Nob29sbUIKYEHen0JgEwGFUFIebW9sbHkuc2hlYUBzdG91Z2h0b24uazEyLndpLnVzWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/hoeds4CJDGHUHPO2ofsFQw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0RNaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2RjLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy8yMDE5LW5jb3YvdHJhdmVsZXJzL3RyYXZlbC1wbGFubmVyL2luZGV4Lmh0bWxXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmBB3p9CYBMBhVBSHm1vbGx5LnNoZWFAc3RvdWdodG9uLmsxMi53aS51c1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/4hcribUhUvBYpDTxJFE9TA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0RNaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2RjLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy8yMDE5LW5jb3YvdHJhdmVsZXJzL2ZhcXMuaHRtbCNEb21lc3RpYy1UcmF2ZWxXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmBB3p9CYBMBhVBSHm1vbGx5LnNoZWFAc3RvdWdodG9uLmsxMi53aS51c1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/TrXQZFUaCvK790IGJK1HXw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiI9NeP0RcaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2RjLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy8yMDE5LW5jb3YvdHJhdmVsZXJzL3Rlc3RpbmctaW50ZXJuYXRpb25hbC1haXItdHJhdmVsZXJzLmh0bWxXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmBB3p9CYBMBhVBSHm1vbGx5LnNoZWFAc3RvdWdodG9uLmsxMi53aS51c1gEAAAAAQ~~
https://www.stoughton.k12.wi.us/explore-sasd/equity/antiracism-project/march


From the Virtual Desk of
Nurtured Heart
In this week’s NHA entry, we are sharing what a true
consequence looks like, not Grindewald’s vision from Harry
Potter! Sorry, HP fans! Click through For the Greater Good.

To your (and your child’s) GREATNESS, Humanity, & Signi�cance!!!
Amy

amy.ruck@stoughton.k12.wi.us

International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (March 21). We have videos,
books and articles for all ages.

https://www.smore.com/q0ard
mailto:amy.ruck@stoughton.k12.wi.us
https://s.smore.com/u/997588dc3ff7163a8a54d0c19d05ba84.jpg


Hybrid Families: A Note from
Health Services about
Medications and Masking
Symptoms
Unless your child has a known health condition such as an
injury or migraine that would require a pain reliever (like Tylenol
or ibuprofen), we are asking that you do not provide these
during this school year as these medications could mask (cover
up) symptoms of COVID-19. If these medications are needed, please have your child’s
healthcare provider sign the medication form and indicate a speci�c timeframe. In addition, if
your child needs to have cough drops at school, the medication form will also have to be
signed by your child’s healthcare provider and indicate a speci�c timeframe.

Procedures for positive students
and those identified as close
contacts for in-person students
If we are informed of a positive case, we will immediately
complete contact tracing. Once a student is identi�ed as a close contact they will need to be
sent home immediately. Families will receive communication from the school nurse and

COVID-19 Absence and Screening
Each morning families are expected to screen their child based on the Self-Screen Quick
Sheet.
1. If your child has tested positive for COVID-19,
2. Has symptoms of COVID-19, or
3. Has had close contact with an individual who has tested positive for COVID-19, please keep
your child at home. Call our attendance line to report the absence. Coming next week we will
also have a Student COVID-19 Form that we will ask families to �ll out. Thank you for doing
your part!

https://s.smore.com/u/5706ef0bb01ea7c1844e753415b2c61b.jpg
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1605213281/stoughton/dfozdviwkvtfai0fotyx/Self-ScreenQuickSheet-SASD1112.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/230452db9cd69d64dde0ee71de87a463.jpg


building staff informing the family of the close contact and when your student is eligible to
return to the building as long as they did not develop covid symptoms during their quarantine.
If there is a status change during quarantine such as test results or symptom development,
please contact our health assistant Tammy Wirag (877-5204) or Laurel Gretebeck (877-5405)
to determine if the return date needs to be adjusted for students at Kegonsa School. If
required to quarantine from our building, students will be expected to attend classes virtually
until their date of return.

If you suspect your student is Covid positive or is showing symptoms of Covid please keep
them home and have them tested. Upon the receipt of a positive test result, please complete
the necessary documentation on the district covid resource page so we can begin the contact
tracing process.

On behalf of Working for Kids, we would like to introduce ourselves and ensure you have all
you need to know for supporting your child(ren) and school throughout this school year… and
beyond! Click here to read more about what we do.

Our next meeting is on April 13, at 6:15

If you would like to sign up to come to a meeting, please submit your name and email here.
This form is managed by our WFK parent leadership. They will connect you with a zoom link
for upcoming meetings.

https://www.stoughton.k12.wi.us/covid-19/health-safety
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScD6r__tC73kdnqXUv4BO7uPdQjg-xmafugEIqAAQpdb-OC6g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vBqq2mAgsmHgskdPw6gfFyzHLg1uFFqrrx0cuUpjkno/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/gR7GLmyhGGJfgYiL7


Past Newsletters
Winter Newsletters:
January 8, January 15, January 24, January 29, February 4,
February 12, February 19, February 27, March 5, March 11, March
19

Fall Newsletters:
December 4, December 13 December 18
November 6, November 13, November 23
October 3, October 9, October 16, October 22 October 31
September 7, September 11, September 22, September 25, August 14, August 21, August 31

https://www.smore.com/exc30
https://www.smore.com/9bhrd
https://www.smore.com/rk68p
https://www.smore.com/6zf0y
https://www.smore.com/w8x3u
https://www.smore.com/w8x3u
https://www.smore.com/ute9z
https://www.smore.com/nyr13
https://www.smore.com/ej239
https://www.smore.com/4vrjm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_vWuPVquLw
https://www.smore.com/hs5paq
https://www.smore.com/e5b7s
https://www.smore.com/zpmt2
https://www.smore.com/4xrpw
https://www.smore.com/umjw2
https://www.smore.com/gkynq
https://www.smore.com/bk413
https://www.smore.com/g41q9
https://www.smore.com/dqzfk
https://www.smore.com/8wcjz
https://www.smore.com/uyge1
https://www.smore.com/6jhez
https://www.smore.com/6hbwj
https://www.smore.com/68fwy
https://www.smore.com/zjbyt
https://www.smore.com/k60qb
https://www.smore.com/ar82w
https://s.smore.com/u/bc0c88e17c6c0d836c07fcc6029874b7.png


Facebook @WeAreStoughton

Kegonsa Elementary School

Ms. Conrad, Principal (877-5201)
Mrs. Sannes, Dean of Students (208-3468)
Mrs. Moe, Admin Assistant (877-5202)
Mr. Schultz, School Counselor (877-5229)
Ms. Hopper, Instructional Coach/Reading Teacher
Mrs. McDermot, School Social Worker (440-0270)
Ms. Menon, School Psychologist
Mrs. Wirag, Health Assistant (877-5204)

Kegonsa Elementary School, V… erin.conrad@stoughton.k12.wi…

608-877-5202 stoughton.k12.wi.us/page.cfm…

https://www.facebook.com/stoughtonschools/
http://www.twitter.com/@WeAreStoughton
https://s.smore.com/u/478d7d1a00b86295cfa6c96decf0237a.png
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=Kegonsa%20Elementary%20School%2C%20Vernon%20Street%2C%20Stoughton%2C%20WI%2C%20United%20States&hl=en
mailto:erin.conrad@stoughton.k12.wi.us
tel:608-877-5202
http://www.stoughton.k12.wi.us/page.cfm?p=619

